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Transected
axons are often assumed
to seal at their cut
ends by the formation of continuous
membrane
barriers that
allow for the restoration
of function
in the axonal stumps.
We have used several electrophysiological
measures (membrane potential, input resistance,
injury current density) and
several morphological
measures (phase-contrast,
video-enhanced differential
interference
contrast, light, and electron
microscopies)
of living and fixed material to assess the extent and mechanism
of sealing within hours after transecting
giant axons of squid (Loligo pealeiand
Sepioteuthis
lessoniana) and earthworms
(Lumbricus
terrestris).
Our electrophysiological
data suggest that the proximal and distal ends
of transected
squid giant axons do not completely
seal within
2.5 hr in physiological
saline. In contrast, the same set of
measures
suggest that proximal
and distal ends of transected earthworm
giant axons seal within 1 hr in physiological saline. Our morphological
data show that the cut ends
of both squid and earthworm
axons constrict,
but that a 2070-am-diameter
opening always remains at the cut end that
is filled with vesicles. Axonal transection
induces the formation of vesicles that are observed in the axoplasm within
minutes in standard salines and that rapidly migrate to the
cut ends. These injury-induced
vesicles are loosely packed
near the cut ends of squid giant axons, which do not functionally seal within 2.5 hr of transection.
In contrast, vesicles
formed a tightly packed plug at the cut ends of earthworm
medial giant axons, which do functionally
seal within 1 hr of
transection
in physiological
saline. Since we detect no single
continuous
membrane
that spans the cut end, sealing does
not appear to occur by the fusion of constricted
axolemmal
membrane
or the formation of a membranous
partition at the
cut end. Rather, our data are consistent
with the hypothesis
that a tightly packed vesicular plug is responsible
for sealing
of earthworm
giant axons.
[Key words: axotomy, injury, injury current, injury-induced
vesiculation,
repair, sealing assessment,
sealing mechanisms, vesicular plug]
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After transection, the proximal portion of a severedaxon may
survive and even regenerate;the distal portion degenerateswithin hours to days in mammalsand birds, but often survives for
weeksto years in lower vertebrates and invertebrates (seeBittner, 1991, for a review). To survive, the proximal or distal
portion of a severed axon must form a barrier (seal) at the
transection site to prevent toxic changesin the internal concentrations of ions or macromolecules.Such a sealshould be discernible both functionally and morphologically.
This article reports data from a set of electrophysiological
measures[membrane potential (v,), input resistance(&), and
injury-induced current density (Zinj)]and morphological measuresof living [phase-contrastmicroscopy, or video-enhanced
differential interferencecontrast microscopy(VE-DIC)] and fixed
[light microscopy,and transmissionelectron microscopy(TEM)]
tissue. Data from each of these complementary measuresare
usedto evaluate the extent and mechanismof sealingfollowing
transection of unmyelinated giant axons (GAS) of squid (L&go
pealei and Sepioteuthis lessoniana)and the invertebrate-myelinated medialgiant axon (MGA) of the earthworm (Lumbricus
terrestris). The use of giant axons allowed us to make these
measureson single,identifiable axons whosecharacteristicsare
repeatable from preparation to preparation. These two particular giant axonswerechosenbecausethey have beenextensively
characterized both electrophysiologically and morphologically.
Furthermore, although axonal regeneration has not been well
characterized in squid GAS (Sereniand Young, 1932) there are
numerousreports (Bullock and Horridge, 1965;Birse and Bittner, 1981; Lyckman et al., 1992) of earthworm MGA regeneration (suggestingtheir ability to seal).
Our electrophysiological data show that the squid GA does
not completely seal within 2.5 hr. In contrast, analysesusing
thesemeasuresshowthat the earthworm MGA doessealwithin
1 hr. These electrophysiological data correlate with our morphological observations that the axolemma at the cut ends of
squidGAS constrict by 80-95% and that largevesiclesare loosely
packed in the vicinity of the cut end within 2.5 hr of axonal
transection in standard saline.In contrast, the axolemmaat the
cut endsofearthworm MGAs constrictsabout 50-70% and large
vesiclesare denselypackedat the cut end within 1hour of axonal
transection in standard saline. Our electrophysiological and
morphological data are not consistent with the conventional
notion that sealingoccursby constriction and fusion of axolemma1membranesat the cut end. Further, our data are not consistent with the view that sealingoccurs by the appearanceof a
singlemembranethat spansthe openingat or nearthe cut axonal
end. However, all our electrophysiological and morphological
data are consistentwith the hypothesisthat rapid axonal sealing
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is mediated by the formation of a vesicular plug at the cut end
of earthworm MGAs.

Materials

and Methods

Experimental preparations
Squid. Two species of squid were used so we could conduct experiments
year round: one from the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole,
MA (Loligopealei)
and the other from the Marine Biomedical Institute,
Galveston, TX (Sepioteuthis
lessoniana)
(GAS from these species have
similar electrophysiological and morphological characteristics; Lee et
al., 1994). Squid were decapitated and 3-5 cm lengths of GAS were
removed from the hindmost stellar nerve after ligating the ends with
cotton thread or #7.0 silk suture (Gilbert et al., 1990). In most experiments as noted, the anucleated GAS were placed in artificial sea water
(standard ASW) comuosed of 430 mM NaCl. 10 mM KCl. 10 mM CaCl,.
50 mM MgCl,, and 5-rnM Tris Cl (pH 7.4, 980 mOsm). ‘In other cases;
GAS were placed in isosmotic divalent cation-free saline (divalent cation-free ASW) to which 180 mM tetramethylammonium
chloride and
2.5 mM EGTA were added (pH 7.4, 1020 mOsm). All control and
experimental observations were made at room temperature (20-24°C).
Although GAS from both species of squid exhibited similar electrophysiological and morphological changes following transection, we have
not combined data from the two species. Rather, data are presented
from only one species, as indicated. No differences were noted in any
measure for the proximal versus distal cut ends of severed GAS. Data
from both proximal and distal ends were combined for each species of
squid.
GAS ranged from 300 to 600 Frn in diameter. GAS are surrounded
by a sheath 5-l 0 pm wide. The innermost portion of the sheath consists
of an adaxonal layer of glial cytoplasm somewhat analogous to that
which surrounds unmyelinated vertebrate axons (Villegas and Villegas,
1984; Brown and Lasek, 1990). The remainder of the sheath consists
primarily of connective tissue.
Earthworm.Earthworms (Lumbricusterrestris)were obtained from
local bait shops and maintained in a large dirt-filled container where
they were fed regularly. Sexually mature earthworms were anesthetized
in 0.2% (w/w) chloretone, rinsed, pinned on a paraffin dish, and opened
by a longitudinal midventral incision. The ventral nerve cord containing
the MGA was then dissected free of the animal. In most experiments
as noted, the MGA was maintained in physiological earthworm saline
(standard EWS) containing 40.1 mM NaCl, 10 mM Na,SO,, 25 mM Naacetate, 0.5 mM K,SO,, 3.0 mM CaCl,, 0.5 mM MgCl,, 1.25 mM Tris,
and 1.4 mM HEPES (pH 7.4, 18 1 mOsm). In other cases, the MGA was
placed in an isosmotic divalent cation-free EWS to which 7 mM NaCl
and 2.5 mM EGTA were added (pH 7.4, 195 mOsm). All control and
experimental observations were made at room temperature (20-24°C).
No differences in any measure were noted for the proximal versus distal
cut end of severed MGAs. Data from both proximal and distal ends
were combined.
MGAs ranged from 70 to 110 Frn in diameter. MGAs are surrounded
bv a membranous alial sheath 3-9 urn in width composed of 50-200
lamellae (Coggeshail, 1965; Gunther, 1976). This glial sheath is analogous to vertebrate myelin in its morphology and function. Each MGA
extends for one body segment (l-2 mm in length) and is electrotonically
connected to MGAs in adjacent segments by septa containing gap junctions (Brink and Barr, 1977; Verselis and Brink, 1984).
Prior to transection, intact squid GAS and earthworm MGAs were
examined in standard or divalent cation-free salines. Damaged axons
with intracellular vesicles and/or cytoplasmic opacities (viewed at
5 200 x ) were discarded.

Electrophysiological analyses
Intracellularmeasures
(v, andR,J. GAS and MGAs were intracellularly
impaled with two glass microelectrodes (4-l 0 MB) filled with 3 M KCl.
v,, and R,, were determined using one microelectrode to measure the
potential and the other to apply current a short distance away (40-80
pm). To enhance the localization of applied current, we covered the tied
ends of dissected GAS in a mixture of petroleum jelly and mineral oil.
[This procedure was unnecessary in MGAs because their septal membranes enhanced current localization.] Subthreshold rectangular current
pulses of 20-50 nA and 5-6 msec duration were applied to obtain R,,,
where R,, equaled the magnitude of the steady state potential change
divided by the magnitude of the applied current.
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Measures of v,, and R,, were made before and after transection of
squid GAS and earthworm MGAs. To avoid damage to the axolemma
at sites other than the lesion site (Yawo and Kuno, 1985) we removed
the microelectrodes before transecting the axon in its middle with scissors or a microknife made from a shard of a Gillette Blue Blade. Axons
were reimpaled a short distance (60-400 pm) from the cut axonal end
a brief time (53 min) after transection. Changes in v, and R,, during
sealing of GAS and MGAs were continuously monitored for up to 4 hr.
We assessed the effect of multiple microelectrode impalements in intact
GAS and MGAs and found that they could be impaled repeatedly without a noticeable decrease in resting potential. To ensure that there was
no membrane barrier (septa) between the microelectrodes and the site
of transection in MGAs, septal location was sometimes confirmed in
intact or severed axons by injection of Lucifer yellow dye (Krause and
Bittner, 1990).
Extracellularmeasure
of I,,. The “vibrating probe” technique (Jaffe
and Nuccitelli, 1974; Scheffey, 1988) is a sensitive way to monitor
current density by determining the voltage between two points in an
extracellular medium of known resistivity. An intact (control) axon
usually has small local currents. When an axon is transected, ions move
down their concentration gradients to create a large net inward I,, at
the cut end of the axon and a net outward current that decays with
distance from the cut end along the axon (Borgens et al., 1980, 1989).
As an axon recovers from transection, the inward I,, at the cut end
should decline to control values once a complete seal is formed. The
I,, measured extracellularly with a vibrating probe is independent of
changes in axonal cable properties, which complicate the evaluation of
more common electrophysiological measures (i.e., v, and R,,) of sealing
(see Discussion).
I,., was measured at the National Vibrating Probe Facility (Marine
Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, MA) usina an extracellular twodimensional voltage-sensitive vibrating probe @cheffey, 1988; Smith
and Shipley, 1990). Dissected axons were pinned out in a Sylgard-coated
dish containing standard or divalent cation-free salines. Current densities were measured from intact (control) GAS and MGAs in standard
salines by placing the tip of the probe a fixed distance from the surface
of the axons at various points along their lengths. After transecting an
axon, the probe was again placed the fixed distance from the surface of
the axon at various points along its length and its cut end. This fixed
distance from the axonal surface or the cut end was measured for each
preparation and maintained throughout the entire experiment as later
confirmed by review of continuous video records made of all preparations. In some experiments the contribution ofcurrent from surrounding tissues was minimized by aligning the probe with the long axis of
the axon and monitoring the current density only along this axis. For
these experiments, we used Zmaxas a measure of Is,. I,,, was defined as
the maximum net current density parallel to the longitudinal axis of the
axon measured at the fixed distance from the cut end. In all experiments,
electrical drift was eliminated by moving the probe to a reference position far from the cut end to obtain zero current density prior to each
sample of the I,.,. The probe was then returned to the point of maximal
I,“, at the fixed distance from the cut end.

Morphological analyses
Morphologyof living axons.Axons were viewed in vitro with phasecontrast and VE-DIC microscopy using a Zeiss Axiophot or Axiovert35 light microscope equipped with differential interference contrast (DIC)
optics and 20 x or 40 x LD Achroplan objectives (numerical aperture,
0.40 and 0.60, respectively), Newvicon video tube, Hamamatsu C2400
camera and Argus 10 image processor. To assessmorphological changes
associated with axonal transection, we viewed GAS and MGAs before
and after (5 l-l 80 min) axonal transection in standard or divalent cation-free salines. When viewed at lower magnifications (5200 x), the
axons were placed in open air chambers to facilitate axonal transection
and solution changes. When viewed at higher magnifications (2001000 x), the preparation was placed in a solution-filled trough formed
with silicone grease on a glass slide, and sealed with a cover slio.
Morphologyofjixed ax&s. Intact and severed squid GAS were fixed
for 2-2.5 hr in a phosuhate buffer (22 mM NaH,PO,. 78 mM NayHPO..
625 mM sucrose; 0.1 *rnM EGTA; ‘pH 7.4, 99d m&m) containing 2%
glutaraldehyde. GAS were postfixed for 2 hr in 2% 0~0, in phosphate
buffer (0.1 M), dehydrated in an ethanol series, cleared with propylene
oxide, and embedded in Epon plastic (Gilbert et al., 1990). Intact and
severed earthworm MGAs were fixed for 2 hr in a phosphate buffer (22
mM NaH,PO,, 78 mM Na,HPO,; pH 7.4,2 10 mOsm) containing 1.25%
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Figure1. Variation of v,,,(opencircles)and R,, (solidcircles)with time
after transection of squid GAS and earthworm MGAs in standard salines
plotted as a percentage of precut (0 min) values. v, and R,, were measured with two microelectrodes placed intracellularly a short distance
(5400 rm) from the site of axonal transection. Dashedlinesindicate
precut values (set to lOO%), and error bars represent ? 1 SEM (68%
confidence interval). A, Squid (Sepioteuthis
lessoniuna)
GAS (n = 5)
transected at time 0 min and monitored for 150 min following transection. v, and Ri, before (0 min) axonal transection were -56.8 + 2.1
mV and 3.5 k 0.2 kR, respectively. Immediately after transection, v,
and R,, were about 50% of precut values. At 150 min following transection, v,, and R,, were 66% and 234% of precut values, respectively.
B, Earthworm MGAs (n = 4) transected at time 0 min and monitored
for 60 min following transection. v,, and R,, before (0 min) axonal
transection were -70.8 f 2.2 mV and 279 -t 68.1 M, respectively.
Immediately after transection, v, and R, were about 50% of precut
values; v, and R,, at 60 min following transection, were 94% and 122%
of precut values, respectively. Following axonal transection, v, did not
recover in squid GAS, but did recover in earthworm MGAs. R,, eventually exceeded precut values in both GAS and MGAs.

glutaraldehyde. MGAs were postfixed for 1.5 hr in 2% 0~0, in 0.1 M
phosphate buffer, dehydrated in an ethanol series, and embedded in
Spurts’ plastic. GAS and MGAs were cut longitudinally in thick and
thin sections for viewing with light and electron microscopes, respectively. For low-magnification (10-500 x) analyses, thick sections were
stained with Richardson’s stain and viewed with a Zeiss Axiophot microscope. For high-magnification
(2000-50,000x)
analyses, thin sections were collected on single-hole Formvar-coated grids, stained with
lead citrate, and viewed with a Siemens (IA) transmission electron microscope at 60 kV.

Results
Changesin v, and R,, following transection of GAs and
A4GA.s
Prior to transection,
v,, and R,, were measured in intact squid
GAS (n = 5) and intact earthworm
MGAs (n = 4) maintained
in standard salines. We confirmed values previously published
for v,, and R,, as follows: for the squid GA, v, = -56.8 f 2.1
mV [mean + 1 SEM (68% confidence interval)] and R, = 3.5

Following
transection, v,- measured within 3 min dropped to
46% (-26.4
+ 3.1 mV) of control values in intact squid GAS
(Fig. 1A) and to 44% (-31.3
* 5.3 mV) in earthworm
MGAs
(Fig. 1B). For about 90 min, v, in GAS slowly recovered to 7 1%
of control values measured in intact axons. This slow increase
was followed by a slow decline in v, (Fig. lA), which probably
reflected degenerative changes in squid GAS (v, in intact squid
GAS did not change for many hours). In contrast, v, in earthworm MGAs (n = 4) recovered to 90-100% (-66.7 f 5.2 mV)
of control values in intact axons within 60 min after transection
and remained stable for hours thereafter (Fig. 1B). That is, the
v,, of MGAs 60 minutes after axonal transection was not significantly different (P > 0.05, Student’s t test) from the v, of
these axons before transection.
Following
transection of squid GAS, Ri, (Fig. 1A) recovered
over a 2.5 hr period, increasing from 1.9 f 0.3 kQ at 53 min
to 8.2 + 0.9 k0. Following
transection of earthworm
MGAs,
Ri, (Fig. 1B) recovered within 60 min, increasing from 149.8 ?
27.9 kQ at 53 min to 341.3 f 68.5 kQ. On average, posttransection values for Ri, were 234% of control values in intact GAS
and 122% of control values in intact MGAs.
In several other experiments
(not shown), we found that v,
and axonal resistance did not recover when squid GAS or earthworm MGAs were transected in divalent cation-free salines.
These data are consistent with reports that extracellular calcium
is necessary for repair of damaged cell membranes and hence
for recovery of v,, and R,, (Deleze, 1970; Nishiye, 1977; Yawo
and Kuno, 1983, 1985).

Changesin injury current following transection of GASand
MGAs
A two-dimensional
vibrating probe enables measurement of the
direction and magnitude of current density at discrete locations
in extracellular
solution (Jaffe and Nuccitelli,
1974). The direction and magnitude of the current density vector at each location
in the solution can be represented by the direction and length
of an arrow (Fig. 2). Each arrow originates from the point in
the solution at which the measurement
was made (i.e., the location of the tip of the vibrating probe).
Control current density vectors were determined
by placing
the tip of the vibrating probe a fixed distance from the axon at
various locations along the length of intact GAS and MGAs
dissected free of surrounding
tissue (Fig. 2A,B). Intact squid
GAS (n = 3) had an even distribution
of outward control current
density vectors along their lengths (Fig. 2A). Intact earthworm
MGAs (n = 7) dissected free of surrounding
tissue had relatively

Figure2. Distribution of current density along the length, and at the cut end of control and transected squid GAS (left column)and earthworm
MGAs (right column)in standard saline. Arrowsindicate the magnitude (arrowlength)of current density and the direction of current flow. GAS
of Loligopealeiwere used in these experiments. A and B, Distribution of current along undamaged (control) axons. In A, the control squid GA
had current evenly distributed along its length. In B, the control earthworm MGA partially isolated from the ventral nerve cord (*) had an uneven
distribution of current with the largest current entering the ventral nerve cord. C and D, Distribution of current along the length and at the cut end
of transected axons. In C, the squid GA 10 min after transection had a large, localized inward current at the cut axonal end. In D, the earthworm
MGA 30 min after transection had large inward currents localized at the cut axonal end and at the ventral nerve cord. E and F, Distribution of
current along the length and at the cut end of squid GAS 2.5 hr after transection and earthworm MGAs 1 hr after transection. In E, the squid GA
2.5 hr after transection had a persistent large inward current localized at the cut axonal end. In F, the earthworm MGA 1 hr after transection had
inward currents of equal, small magnitudes evenly distributed along the axon and at the cut axonal end. Note that there was still a large current
localized at the cut end of squid GAS 2.5 hr after transection. In contrast, the current induced by injury in earthworm MGAs decreased to the level
found in control axons by 1 hr after transection. Scale bar (given E): A, 20 pA/cm2, 360 pm; B, 10 &cm2, 80 pm; C, 400 &cm*, 360 pm, D,
10 PA/cm*, 80 pm; E, 40 &/cm*, 360 pm; and F, 10 &/cm*, 80 pm.
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small inward control current density vectors between two pieces
After measuring control current densities of several earthworm MGAs (n = 7) in standard EWS (Table l), MGAs were
of ventral nerve cord (Fig. 2B). The cut ends of ventral nerve
cords (asterisks) of earthworm had large inward control current
transected in divalent cation-free EWS (n = 10) since other data
density vectors. The greater amount of damaged neuronal tissue
indicated that MGAs seal very rapidly in standard EWS (see
Figs. 1B, 4F,H, 7; see also Discussion) but not in divalent cationattached to dissected MGAs compared to dissected GAS probfree EWS (Fig. 4B; see Discussion). The initial ZmaXmeasured at
ably accounted for the greater magnitude and inward direction
of control current densities in MGAs.
18 min after transection in divalent cation-free EWS was over
six times greater than control current densities measured in
After transection, the spatial distribution of I!, along an axon
and at its cut end was characterized for several GAS (n = 4) and
standard EWS. In some cases, divalent cation-free EWS was
MGAs (n = 4) by placing the vibrating probe the fixed distance
replaced with standard EWS (n = 6) over a 3 min period. In
these MGAs, I,,,,, at 45 min in standard EWS was 13% of the
from the surface of the axon at various points along its length
Z,,,,,measured prior to the solution change from divalent cationand its cut end (Fig. 2C-F). Transection of GAS and MGAs in
standard salines created a large net inward I,, at the cut ends
free EWS to standard EWS, and less than values of control
current density (Table 1). This I,,,,, at 45 min in standard saline
(Fig. 2C-F). The largest I,, vector was always perpendicular to
the cut axonal end (Fig. 2C-E, thick arrows). For squid GAS
was not significantly different (P < 0.05, Student’s t test) from
examined up to 2.5 hr after transection in standard ASW, the
the control current density measured in intact MGAs. In contrast, transected MGAs maintained in divalent cation-free EWS
magnitude of I,, vectors was always greater at the cut axonal
end compared to other sites along the axon (Fig. 2C,E). Like(n = 4) had an I,,,,, at 45 mitt, which was more than 60% of the
wise, for earthworm MGAs examined up to 30 min after traninitial I,,, and 460% of the control current density of intact
section in standard EWS, IIn, magnitude was always greater at
MGAs in standard EWS (Table 1). These data strongly suggest
the cut axonal end compared to other sites along the axon (Fig.
that large reductions in extracellular calcium prevent the sealing
20). In contrast, for MGAs examined at 60 min after axonal
of transected earthworm MGAs.
transection (Fig. 2F) in standard EWS, the magnitude of Zlnj
To facilitate comparison of I,,,,, changes in GAS versus MGAs
vectors at the cut axonal end was the same as Z,, vectors meashown in Figure 3, we normalized the ImaXfor each axon by
sured at other sites along the axon. The I,, vectors at 60 min
setting the initial Imaxto 100% and the control current density
were not always directed inward at the cut end for earthworm
to 0%. According to this normalized measure, I,,,,, would always
MGAs (Fig. 2F) as were Z,, vectors in squid GAS measured up
equal 100% at 8 min after transection and would decline to 0%
to 2.5 hr after transection (Fig. 2C,E) or in earthworm MGAs
only if the axon formed a seal whose current leak was equal to
measured 5 3 min after transection (Fig. 20).
that across an equivalent membrane area from an intact axon.
In addition to evaluating the time course and extent of sealing
As plotted in Figure 3, the decline of initial I,,,,, was quite
by comparing I,, at the cut end with Z,, along the membrane
different for squid GAS versus earthworm MGAs. For example,
of the cut axon (Fig. 2C-F), we compared the average control
I,,, declined to levels of control current density within 45 min
current density (Fig. 2A,B) of intact axons with the maximum
in MGAs, but did not reach levels of control current density by
net I,, parallel to the longitudinal axis of the axon (I,,,,,) (Fig.
2.5 hr in GAS. These data suggest that MGAs, but not GAS,
2C-F, thick arrows) at the fixed distance from the cut end. We
form a functional seal within several hours after transection
used Z,,,,,as a single measure to characterize Z,, because we were
when bathed in standard salines. In contrast, the decline of
able to perform this single measurement much more quickly
initial I,,, was much less when either axon was transected and
compared to the time required to make several measurements
maintained in divalent cation-free saline, suggesting that neither
along the axon.
axon seals in a divalent cation-free medium. In fact, the decline
After measuring control current densities of several squid GAS
of zmaxin squid GAS and earthworm MGAs transected in di(n = 3) in standard ASW (Table l), GAS were transected in
valent cation-free saline almost certainly represents the detestandard ASW (n = 4) or divalent cation-free ASW (n = 4). Imax ’ rioration of axons (e.g., the decline of ionic driving forces at the
measured at 18 min after transection in standard ASW was
cut ends), rather than the formation of a seal.
about 100 times greater than control current densities measured
Structural changes of transected GAS and MGAs assessed
in intact axons. Although the Z,,, had declined to less than 20%
in
vitro
of this initial value by 2.5 hr after transection, the I,,, at 2.5 hr
was still over 14 times greater than control current density meaWithin 5 min of transection in standard ASW, squid GAS (n =
sured in intact GAS (Table 1; compare rows l-3). This I,,,,, at
6) began to constrict at their cut ends, contract along their long
2.5 hr in standard ASW was significantly different from control
axes, discharge axoplasm from the cut ends, and form intraaxcurrent density (P < 0.05, Student’s t test). In contrast, when
onal vesicles. At 5 min after transection, the cut ends of GAS
GAS were bathed in divalent cation-free ASW, I,,, at 58 min
had constricted to 57% (280 f 20 wrn, ?SEM) of their original
after transection was 160 times greater than control current
diameters (490 + 50 pm), and the point of maximal constriction
density in intact axons bathed in standard ASW. The greater
was 100-300 pm from the cut end. Vesicles, typically l-10 pm
initial I,,, values in divalent cation-free ASW versus standard
in diameter, were present along the axolemma for several hunASW (Table 1; compare rows 2 and 4) are probably due to
dred micrometers from the cut end. The density ofthese vesicles
differences (i.e., diameter, v,,) in the axons used in these two
along the axolemma was greatest near the cut end, becoming
studies, rather than a rapid effect of the salines. Indeed, the
progressively less dense away from the cut.
initial I,,,,, was very similar when segments of the same GA were
During the next 2.5 hr, GAS continued to constrict at their
bathed in standard (207.8 + 3.5 &cm2)
or divalent cationcut ends and contracted along their long axes by 200-1000 pm.
free saline (226.6 ? 10.6 pA/cm2) (n = 2). At 2.5 hr after tranSimilar contraction following axonal transection has been rousection, I,,,,, for squid GAS maintained in divalent cation-free
tinely observed in a variety of vertebrate axons (Ramon y Cajal,
ASW had declined to 37% of the initial value and was 60 times
1928; Bird, 1978; Sole, 1980; Lucas, 1987; George et al., 1988).
greater than control current density in intact axons.
Additionally, the intraaxonal vesicles grew in number and size-
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Table 1. Control currents and injury currents (I,,,,) in GAS and
MGAs

Experimental
conditions

SquidGAS
(uA/crn?

Physiological
salines
Controlcurrent
2.6 i 0.4 (n = 3)
Initial Ii,
179.9* 48.1(n = 4)
Final I,,
27.6 rfr 6.4 (n = 4)
Divalentcation-freesalines
Initial Ii,
323.9 + 50.8 (n = 4)
Final Z,nj
120.8& 21.8(n = 4)
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MGA

EarthwormMGAs
(&/cm?
10.1 + 1.8 (n = 7)

72.1+ 13.9(n = 6)*
9.3 k 3.7 (n = 4)
66.6 f 22.3 (n = 4)
45.8 k 20.6 (n = 4)

e Final Ix, measured at 2.5 hr for GAS and 45 min for MGAs.
b Measured in divalent cation-free EWS due to rapid sealing of MGAs
EWS.
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3. Variation of I,,. with time after transectionof squidGAS
and earthwormMGAs in standardsalines(solid circles) anddivalent
cation-freesalines(opencircles). Initial I,,; (0 min) se; to 100% and
controlcurrentdensity(dashed lines) setto 0%.Maximumnet current
densitymeasured
parallelto the longitudinalaxis of transectedaxons
(I,,,) is comparedto the averagecurrentdensitymeasured
the same
distancefrom intact(control)axons.A, Squid(Loligo peulei) GAStransectedin standardsaline(solid circles; n = 4) or divalent cation-free
saline(open circles: n = 4) and monitoredfor 150min after the initial
measureof I,,,. B, EarthwormMGAs transectedin standardsaline
(solid circles; n = 6) or divalentcation-freesaline(open circles; n = 4)
andmonitoredfor 45 min after the initial measure
of I,,,,,. Note that
I,,,,, did not declineto control valuesin squidGASwithin 2.5 hr, but
did declineto controlvaluesin earthwormMGAs within 30min. Further,I,,,,,declinedwhenGASandMGAs werebathedin divalentcationfreesalines,presumablyby slowaxonaldepolarizationratherthan by
axonalsealing.
Figure

in standard

often migrating to the cut end and sometimesfusing with each
other. At 2.5 hr after transection in standardASW, the cut ends
of GAs had constricted to 5-l 5% (40 ? 10pm) of their original
diameters,with the point of maximal constriction 100-300 pm
from the cut end (Fig. 4C). That is, at 2.5 hr after transection
in standard ASW, the diameter of the opening at the cut end
wasabout 40 pm at its narrowestpoint. At 2.5 hr, many vesicles
(typically 20-50 pm in diameter) were present along the axolemma and in the axoplasm of the GA for several hundred
micrometers from the cut end (Fig. 4E). Vesicle density along
the axolemma and in the axoplasm was greatest near the cut
end. Large (250 pm) vesiclessometimesprotruded from, and
appearedto occlude, the cut end (Fig. 4G). Sequential “optical
sections” usingVE-DIC indicated that there were typically tens
of micrometersbetween the vesiclesnear the cut end-even at
the point of maximal constriction. At no time following transection in standard salinedid we observeany structuresor axoplasmic discontinuities that spannedthe diameter of the GA at
the cut end or within several millimeters from the cut axonal
end.
Within 5 min of transection in standard EWS, earthworm
MGAs (n = 7) beganto constrict at their cut ends,contract along
their long axes, dischargesmall amounts of axoplasm from the
cut ends, and form intraaxonal vesicles.In other experiments
(n > 20) the addition of measuredamounts of calcium or standard EWS to divalent cation-free EWS enabled us to control
the initiation and speedof constriction (Gallant, 1988)and vesicle formation (Fishman et al., 1990) in transectedMGAs. Unlike squid GAS, most constriction at the cut endsof earthworm
MGAs took place in the first minute after exposure of the cut
end to standardEWS. A rapid movement of axoplasm, vesicles,
and other debris toward the transectedend occurred within the
first 30 set of exposingthe cut end to standard EWS. At 5 min
after transection in EWS, the cut endsof MGAs had constricted
to 52% (44 f 6 pm) of their original diameters (85 f 4 pm);
the point of maximal constriction wasat the cut end. Intraaxonal
vesiclesprimarily 5-30 pm in diameter were observedalongthe
axolemma, in the axoplasm, and throughout the axonal sheath
(Fig. 4F). The density of thesevesiclesalong the axolemma and
in the axoplasm was greatest near the cut end, becoming progressively lessdenseaway from the cut.
During the next hour, MGAs continued to constrict at their
cut ends and contracted along their long axes by 20-150 pm.
The intraaxonal vesicles grew in number and size, often migrating to the cut end. These vesicleswere sometimesdirectly
observed with VE-DIC to fuse with each other. At 1 hr after

transection in standard EWS, the cut ends had constricted to
34% (37 f 6 pm) of their original diameters,with the point of
maximal constriction at the cut end (Fig. 40). That is, at 1 hr
after transection, MGA axonal diameter wasabout 40 pm at its
narrowest point. Further, at 1 hr, vesicles, distributed in size
from 5 to 30 pm, were present along the axolemma and in the
axoplasm of the MGA. Vesicle density near the cut end was
much greater than away from the cut end and large (250 pm)
vesiclesoften protruded from, and appearedto occlude,the cut
end (Fig. 4H). [These largevesicleswere only located at or near
(5 50 pm) the cut end and did not appear to arise from septal
membranes.]Unlike vesiclesin the squid GA, sequential“optical sections”usingVE-DIC indicated that vesiclesweredensely
packed only at the point of maximal constriction (i.e., vesicles
filled the constricted cut end regardlessof the plane of focus).
We never observed any continuous structures or axoplasmic
discontinuities that spannedthe diameter of the MGA at the
cut end or within several millimeters from the cut end.
Following transection in divalent cation-free salines(l-3 hr),
squid GAS (n = 7) and earthworm MGAs (n = 5) neither constricted at their cut ends,nor dischargedaxoplasmfrom the cut
axonal end, nor contracted longitudinally, nor formed large(2 5
wrn) intra-axonal vesicles (Fig. 4AJ). That is, there were no
grossstructural differencesbetweenintact axonsand axonstransectedand maintained for up to 2.5 hr in divalent cation-free
saline. These data are consistent with our functional measures
of v,, R,,, and Ii”,, which suggestthat transectedsquid GAS and
earthworm MGAs do not seal when extracellular calcium is
greatly reduced.
Structural changesof transectedGASand MGAs assessed
in
jixed material
In agreementwith previous reports (Villegasand Villegas, 1984;
Gilbert et al., 1990), we found that intact squid GAS typically
ranged from 300 to 600 wrn in diameter and were surrounded
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Figure 4. Transected GAS (left column) and MGAs (right column) viewed
with phase-contrast and VE-DIC microscopy. Cut ends of transected GAS
(Loligo pealei) and MGAs are to the
right in each micrograph in this and
other figures. A and B, Axons in divalent cation-free salines 15 min posttransection. Note that the cut axonal
ends of the GA (A) and MGA (B) are
not constricted and contain no intraaxonal vesicles. C and D, Squid GA 3 hr
(C) and earthworm MGA 1 hr (0) after
transection in standard salines. Note
that the cut end of the squid GA is considerably constricted (C), whereas the
cut end of the earthworm MGAs is
slightly constricted (D) (v, injury-induced vesicles). E and F, Vesicles accumulated near cut ends of a GA 1 hr
(E), and an MGA 10 min Q, after transection in standard salines. G and H,
Vesicles protruding from cut ends of a
squid GA 1.5 hr (G), and an earthworm
MGA 6 min (H), after transection in
standard salines. Scale bar: A, 300 pm;
B, 60 pm; C, 275 pm; D, 30 pm; E, 75
rm; F, 80 pm; G, 140 pm; H, 50 pm.

by an adaxonal glial layer 1-2 Km thick bounded by a basement
membrane(Fig. St). When viewed at higher magnificationsthe
axoplasm of typical squid GAS contained mitochondria, neurofilaments, microtubules, smooth endoplasmicreticulum, and
vesicles(data not shown). The adaxonal glia contained mitochondria, microtubules, rough and smooth endoplasmicretic-

mum, and vesicles. [In this article the term “vesicle” refers to
any structure surroundedby a singlemembranein the axoplasm
or gliaplasm.] This glial layer was bounded by a continuous
basementmembrane (Fig. 5C). Squid GAS fixed 5 min after
transection (n = 3) were constricted at their cut ends to 39%
(160 + 10 pm) of their control diameters(4 10 -t 10 pm) mea-
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Figure 5. Light (A, B) andelectron(C,

D) micrographs
of squidGASfixedintact (A, C) andat 5 min posttransection
(B, D). GAS (Sepioteuthis lessoniuna)
are longitudinallysectionedin all micrographs.C andD are from areas(*)
of A andB, respectively.Notethat the
GA fixed at 5 min posttransection
(B)
is constrictedat its cut end, and glia
nearits cut end are swollen(compare
A and C with B andD). Abbreviations
for Figures 5-8: up, axoplasm;ug,
bm, baseadaxonalglia;ax, axolemma;
facing arrows, cut site.
mentmembrane;
Scalebar: A andB, 50pm; C andD, 2
pm.

sured as the diameter 0.5 mm from the cut site. The point of
maximal constriction wastypically within 50-100 pm from the
cut end. The axoplasmwassimilar to that in intact axons, except
for mitochondrial swelling. Vesicleswere seennear the cut axonal end. The adaxonal glial layer had an increasedthickness
within 100 pm from the cut end (compare Fig. 5, C and D);
mitochondria and other membranebound organelleswere noticeably swollen. Squid GAS fixed 2.5 hr after transection (n =
3) constricted at their cut ends to 20% (70 + 15 pm) of their
control diameters (350 f 40 pm). The point of maximal constriction was typically 100-300 pm from the cut end (Fig. 6A).
Many vesicles were present in the axoplasm and glial sheath
within l-2 mm of the cut end (Fig. 6A-C). Although some
vesicleswere aslarge as30 pm, most vesiclesrangedfrom 0.01
to 2 pm in diameter. Vesicles near the cut end were loosely
spaced in translucent axoplasmic debris and no continuous
membranebarriers were observed (Fig. 6C).
In agreementwith previous reports (Coggeshall,1965;Giinther, 1976; Birse and Bittner, 198l), we found that intact MGAs

typically ranged from 80 to 100 Frn in diameter and were surrounded by an invertebrate-myelin sheath 3-9 Mm thick (Fig.
7A). When viewed at higher magnifications the axoplasm of
control MGAs contained mitochondria, neurofilaments,microtubules,and vesicles(datanot shown).The glial sheathconsisted
primarily of compact layers of invertebrate-myelin (Fig. 7C).
Earthworm MGAs fixed 5 min after transection (n = 3) were
constricted at their cut endsto 45% (50 + 15pm) of their control
diameters(112 -t 2 1 pm) (Fig. 7B). The cut end was filled with
vesiclesl-20 pm in diameterand someaxoplasmicdebris.Within
500 pm of the cut end, vesicleswere obviously presentin the
cortical regionsof the axoplasm and the adaxonal regionsof the
glial sheath (Fig. 7B,D). Furthermore, axoplasmic neurofilaments and microtubules were disrupted and axoplasmic mitochondria were swollen. Earthworm MGAs fixed 60 min after
transection (n = 5) were constricted at their cut ends to 68%
(6 1 f 12 pm) of their control diameters(90 f 7 pm) (Fig. 8A).
Although no continuous membrane barrier was observed, the
cut end wasfilled with vesiclesl-20 Km in diameter (Fig. 8A,C).
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Figure 6. Light (A) and electron (B,
C) micrographs of a squid GA fixed 2.5
hr posttransection. The squid (Sepioteuthis lessoniuna) GA is longitudinally sectioned in all micrographs. B
and Care from areas (*) ofA. Note that
the cut end is constricted (A), glia are
vesiculated (B). and small intra-axonal
vesicles can he seen along the axolemma (A. B) and at the cut end (A, C). V,
vesicle; S, sheath; other details are as
for Figure 5. Scale bar: A, 50 pm; Band
C, 5 pm.
Compared to vesicles seen at the cut end of MGAs fixed 5 min
posttransection
(Fig. 70), these vesicles were typically smaller
and were tightly packed in electron opaque axoplasmic debris

(Fig. 8C). Vesicles were also present in the cortical layers of
axoplasm and within the invertebrate-myelin sheath(Fig. 8B).
The invertebrate-myelin layers of the sheath were very loose
and disorganized near the cut end (Fig. 8B).

the formation of such a barrier correlates with changesin appropriate functional measuresof sealing.

Functional measures of the extent of seal formation
Restoration of v,, and/or R,, have been cited more frequently

than any other functional measuresto assessthe extent of seal
formation (Weidmann, 1952; Deleze, 1970; De Mello, 1973;
Meiri et al., 1981; Yawo and Kuno, 1983, 1985; Lucaset al.,
1985; Spira et al., 1993).These previous studieshave assumed
Discussion
that a recovery of v,, and/or R,, to control or predicted values
indicates complete sealingof the cut end. However, measures
To prevent the toxic changesin the internal concentrations of
of v,~ and R,, are influenced by many factors other than the
ions and macromolecules,an axonal seal should be a highresistancebarrier that reducesthe net ionic current at the cut
extent of sealformation. For example, v, dependson the disend to values observed acrossan equivalent area of intact axtribution of potential along the fiber and thus on the electrotonic
olemma. Functional measures(e.g., v,, Ri”, Zinj) usedto assess distance between the site of measurementand the cut axonal
end (Jack et al., 1983). Similarly, R,, dependson the current
an axonal sealshould accurately reflect the resistanceor ionic
currents at the cut end. Morphological mechanisms(e.g., axodistribution along the fiber and thus on the electrotonic distance
plasmic constriction followed by axolemmal fusion) proposed
betweenthe site of measurementand the cut axonal end (Weidto accountfor sealingshouldbe consistentwith temporal changes mann, 1952; Jack et al., 1983). Electrotonic distanceand elecin functional measuresof sealing.No previous study hasshown
trode placementusually cannot be accurately determined prior
a continuous membrane barrier at the cut end, much lesshow
to transection-much lessafter transection. That is, electrotonic
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Figure 7. Light (A, B) and electron (C,
D) micrographs of earthworm MGAs
fixed intact (A. C) and at 5 min posttransection (B, D). MGAs are longitudinally sectioned in all micrographs. C
and D are from areas (*) of A and B,
respectively. Note that the cut end of
the MGA fixed at 5 min posttransection
(B) is slightly constricted and contains
an accumulation of large vesicles. Note
also that glia are swollen and vesiculated in the MGA fixed 5 min posttransection (compare A and C with B
and D). v, vesicle; ms, (invertebrate)
myelin sheath, other details are as for
Figure 5. Scale bar: A, 20 pm; B, 30 rm;
C and D, 6.5 pm.

distance can change by as much as 50% after transection (Yawo
and Kuno, 1985) possibly due to axonal constriction (Gallant,
1988) and/or a decrease in v,,, which can activate voltage-sensitive channels that were not all blocked in previous studies.
We measured v,,,and R,, to compareour data from squidGAS
and earthworm MGAs with data from previous reports concluding that their data were consistentwith axonal sealing.We
find that v, recovers in transected squid GAS to about 70% of
control valueswithin 1.5 hr after transection and slowly declines
thereafter. This inability of v, to recover to control levelswithin
1 hr is similar to findings in transected cockroach giant axons
(Meiri et al., 1981; Leech and Treherne, 1984)and giant axons
in the lamprey spinal cord (Strautman et al., 1990). We find
that v,, recovers in transectedearthworm MGAs to 90-l 00% of
control values within 1 hr after transection. This ability of v,
to recover in earthworm MGAs is similar to that reported for
transectedcockroachgiant axons(Yawo and Kuno, 1983,1985),
for transected dendrites of cultured mouse neurons (Lucas et
al., 1985) and for severedApZysiuaxons in tissueculture (Spira
et al., 1993). We find that Ri, in transected GAS and MGAs
recovers within l-2.5 hr to exceed control R, values’by 135%

in GAS and 22% in MGAs. The time courseof R, recovery in
GAS and MGAs is similar to that measuredin cockroach giant
axon by Yawo and Kuno (1983, 1985) but is slower than the
recovery period reported for Aplysia axons severed in tissue
culture (Spira et al., 1993). In brief, the changeswe observedin
v, and R,, for both squidGAS and earthworm MGAs aresimilar
to changespreviously reported for other preparationsthat have
been reported to seal as measuredby the recovery of v, and
R,,. However, asdiscussedabove, measuresof v, andR, cannot
accurately assess
the extent of sealing.
Since Ii, is an extracellular measureof sealformation that is
free of many of the artifacts discussedabove for intracellular
measures[v,, R,] of sealformation, we assessed
Ii, in two ways:
(1) the magnitude and direction of Zinjvectors at cut axonal ends
were compared to vectors measuredelsewherealong the axolemma of the sameaxons, and (2) the magnitudeof I,,,,, vectors
at cut axonal endswere compared to the magnitude of control
current densitiesalong intact axons. Both measuresassumean
axon is completely sealedwhen the cut axonal end hasthe same
current density as the axolemma. According to both of these
measures,Ii, at the cut end of squid GAS in standardASW does
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Figure 8. Light (A) and electron (B, C) micrographs of a typical earthworm MGA fixed 1 hr posttransection. The MGA is longitudinally sectioned
in all micrographs. B and C are from areas (*) of A. Note that the cut end is slightly constricted (A), glia are vesiculated (B), and large intra-axonal
vesicles can be seen along the axolemma (A, B) and accumulated at the cut end (A, C). v, vesicle; other details are as for Figure 5. Scalebar: A, 10
pm;B andC, 3 pm.
not decline to the level of current density along the axolemma
of either transectedor intact axons within 2.5 hr of transection.
In fact, 2.5 hr after GA transection, Ii, is 1O-20 timesthe control
current density along the axolemma of intact axons. Thesedata
indicate that the cut ends of squid GAS have a much lower
resistanceto ion flow within 2.5 hr after transection than the
intact axolemma. In contrast, both of theseZ,, measuresshow

that Ii, at the cut end of earthworm MGAs in standard EWS
declineswithin 1 hr to equal the current density along the axolemma of transected or intact axons. Thesedata suggestthat
within 1 hr after transection, the cut end and the axolemmaof
the MGA have the sameresistanceto ionic current how.
Although Zinjis arguably the best measureof the extent of seal
formation, measuresof Ii, alone cannot unambiguouslyassess
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the extent of axonal sealing. Zlnj will decline as an axon progressively depolarizes, even if the axon does not seal. Hence, a
large decline of I,“, cannot distinguish between an axon that has
completely sealed and an axon that has completely depolarized.
Further, currents produced by tissue surrounding the axon could
obscure the evaluation of sealing using Z,, measures alone. Measures of v, and R,, can help distinguish the time course and
extent of sealing in such situations. Hence, consideration of v,,,,
R,,, and Ii, data allows a more definitive assessment of the time
course and extent of sealing.
Our data from all three functional measures of seal formation
(v,,, R,,, and I,,) for squid GAS are consistent with the conclusion
that GAS do not seal within 2.5 hr after transection in standard
salines, that is, v,, and Z,, do not return to values recorded in
intact axons. Although R,, increases to values greater than recorded for intact axons, this increase could be due to axonal
changes that are not associated with the formation of a continuous seal such as changes in axon diameter resulting from constriction of the cut axonal end. In contrast, our functional measures for seal formation in earthworm MGAs are all consistent
with the conclusion that MGAs completely seal within 1 hr after
transection in standard salines, that is, v, and Ii, return to values
recorded in intact axons and Ri, increases above precut values.
Our functional measures also suggest that earthworm MGAs do
not seal if extracellular calcium is greatly reduced.
Mechanisms of seal formation
We have evaluated our functional and morphological data from
transected GAS and MGAs with particular reference to three
sealing mechanisms: (1) sealing by constriction of the cut axonal
end followed by fusion of the apposed axolemma, (2) sealing by
the appearance of a continuous single membrane across the cut
axonal end, or (3) sealing by large injury-induced vesicles that
plug the cut axonal end and possibly fuse with each other (see
Fig. 9).
(I) Axonal constriction followed by axolemmal fusion as a
possible sealing mechanism. The most commonly proposed
mechanism for sealing (Fig. 9A) is constriction of the cut axonal
end followed by fusion of the constricted axolemmal membranes
(Kao et al., 1977, 1983; Kelley, 1985; Meiri et al., 1987; Spira
et al., 1993). However, no study has presented compelling electrophysiological or morphological evidence for complete closure
of the opening at the cut end by axolemmal constriction, or
evidence for fusion of constricted axolemmal membranes at the
cut end. For example, although Kao et al. (1977, 1983) reported
that dog axons sealed by a constriction/fusion
mechanism, no
functional measures of sealing were made and the transected
axons were so small and convoluted that the orientation of the
end of individual axons could not be confirmed in serial sections.
Gallant (1988) has reported 95% (but not 100%) constriction of
transected squid GAS viewed with dark-field microscopy. Others reporting this mechanism of sealing in severed cockroach
axons (Meiri et al., 1987) or severed Aplysia axons (Spira et al.,
1993) present no photographic evidence of complete axonal
constriction, much less a continuous membrane at the cut end.
We find that squid GAS and earthworm MGAs transected in
standard salines do constrict, but the constriction does not completely close the opening at the cut ends. In fact, squid GAS
constrict to a greater extent (-90%) at their cut axonal ends
than earthworm MGAs (-60%)-and
our functional data suggest that squid GAS do not seal within 2.5 hr, whereas earthworm MGAs completely seal within 1 hr. Furthermore, tight
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A

B

Figure 9. Schematic diagrams of several possible mechanisms responsible for axonal sealing. Axolemmal membranes of transected axons are represented by solid lines, whereas seal membranes are represented by dashed lines. A, Sealingby constrictionof thecut axonalend
followedby fusion of the apposedaxolemma.B, Sealingby the appearanceof a continuoussinglemembrane
spanningthe openingat or
nearthe cut axonalend. C, Sealingmediatedby largeinjury-induced
vesiclesthat plugthecutaxonalend,whichmaybepartiallyconstricted.
apposition of membranesat the cut end was never seenin any
transectedGA or MGA. Spira et al. (1993) have suggestedthat
most of the recovery in R,, takes place as the diameter of a cut
axonal end constricts from 0.0 1 wrn to closure.If this argument
were applied to our preparations, then R,, recovery measured
in squid GAS and earthworm MGAs should be associatedwith
constriction of the cut axonal ends to a fraction of a micron.
However, we find that when R,, reachesits maximal value in
transectedGAS and MGAs, a large (20-70 km) opening (filled
with vesicles)always remainsat the cut axonal ends.Since this
large opening exists at the cut end of earthworm MGAs at a
time when this axon has completely sealedaccording to our
functional measures,thesedata strongly suggestthat MGAs do
not sealby axonal constriction followed by axolemmal fusion.
(2) Appearance of new membraneas a possiblesealingmechanism. Yawo and Kuno (1985) have suggested
that a “partitionlike structure” (Fig. 9B) might sealoff cockroach axons about
150 pm from the cut end viewed with phase-contrastmicroscopy. The spontaneousformation of such a membraneacross
a gap of tens of micrometers (the diameter of the open axonal
ends) should be accompanied by a rapid (< 1 set), dramatic,
increasein R,, and decreasein I>,. We find no suchRi, or Z!,
changesin transectedsquid GAS or earthworm MGAs. Further,
we find no evidence of a partition-like structure within 4000
pm of the cut ends of squid GAS and earthworm MGAs transectedin standard salinesviewed with phase-contrast,VE-DIC,
or electron microscopy.
(3) Injury-induced vesiclesas a possiblesealing mechanism.
Injury-induced vesicleshave long been known to exist (Ramon
y Cajal, 1928; Levi and Meyer, 1945) and accumulateat sites
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of axonal damage (Zelena et al., 1968; Kao et al., 1977; Bird,
1978; Smith, 1980; Emery et al., 1987; Meller, 1987) in vertebrate axons. Our data from both living and fixed preparations
show that injury-induced vesicles form and accumulate at the
cut ends of squid GAS and earthworm MGAs transected in
standard salines. These findings are consistent with earlier reports of injury-induced vesiculation in living squid GAS (Fishman et al., 1990; Gallant, 1992) and in living and/or fixed axons
from frog sciatic (Lubinska, 1956), rabbit sciatic (Blumcke et
al., 1966), rat sciatic (Zelena et al., 1968), dog spinal cord (Kao
et al., 1977), chick dorsal root ganglia (Bird, 1978), and mouse
spinal neurons in culture (Lucas et al., 1985). We occasionally
observed extremely large vesicles (250 pm) protruding from
cut ends of GAS and MGAs in living preparations. It is unlikely
that the large vesicles seen in earthworm MGAs arise from septal
membranes as reported by Brink and Fan (1989), since such
vesicles are localized to the cut axonal end that are hundreds
of micrometers removed from the septa and since similar vesicles also protrude from the cut ends of squid GA (Fig. 4G) and
frog sciatic axon (Lubinska, 1956), which lack septa. Our observation of the formation of vesicles within living GAS and
MGAs subsequent to transection, and the absence of such vesicles in intact axons (Figs. 5A,C, 7A,C, Coggeshall, 1965; Villegas and Villegas, 1984) make it unlikely that the vesicles seen
in fixed preparations are artifacts of the fixation procedure.
A role for injury-induced vesicles in axonal repair and regeneration has only been recently proposed (Fishman et al., 1990).
Our data show that vesicles in squid GAS are loosely suspended
in a matrix of cytoskeletal debris at 2.5 hr posttransection. Such
loosely packed vesicles might not produce a tight seal. In contrast, vesicles in earthworm MGAs at 1 hr posttransection are
densely packed at the cut end. Such tightly packed vesicles might
produce a seal. Progressive vesicle packing at the cut ends of
MGAs could be responsible for the gradual recovery of Ri, and
gradual decline of I,“,, that is, a gradual increase in the packing
of vesicles would lead to a gradual increase in the resistance of
a vesicle plug (Fricke and Morse, 1925). Previous functional
studies ofaxonal sealing (Borgens et al., 1980; Meiri et al., 198 1;
Yawo and Kuno, 1983, 1985; Spira et al., 1993) have also reported gradual recoveries in their measures of sealing similar
to that which we report for the earthworm MGA.
Conclusions from our functional and morphological measures
of sealing
Data from our electrophysiological and morphological measures
of earthworm MGAs within 1 hr posttransection are not consistent with sealing by constriction (Fig. 9A) or the formation
of “partition-like
structures” (Fig. 9B). In contrast, all our data
from electrophysiological and morphological measures of the
MGA are consistent with sealing by the formation of a vesicular
plug (Fig. SC). The incomplete functional recovery of the squid
GA is also associated with the accumulation of vesicles at the
cut end. The difference between the ineffective sealing of the
squid GA and the effective sealing of the earthworm MGA may
be that injury induced vesicles are loosely packed at the cut end
of the GA and tightly packed in the MGA. While diameter
cannot be ruled out as a factor in vesicular sealing, transected
squid GAS constrict to a diameter that equals that of constricted
earthworm MGAs. Future studies of squid GAS, earthworm
MGAs, and other axons should provide insight into the parameters (vesicle size, axon diameter, vesicle fusions, glial wrapping,
etc.) necessary to form a tightly packed vesicular plug.

We suggest that many invertebrate and vertebrate axons rapidly form a vesicular plug to produce a functional seal at cut
axonal ends as the necessary first step for axonal survival and
regeneration. In fact, in other morphological studies we have
noted a vesicular plug forms at or near the cut ends of unmyelinated MGAs of crayfish giant axons and myelinated axons
in frog and rat peripheral nerves. For any such axon to survive
transection, this vesicular plug must effectively separate the intracellular from the extracellular fluid. Ion channels (Fishman
et al., 1990) and ion pumps in injury-induced vesicles at or near
the cut end may help regulate ionic concentrations in the axon
shortly after its transection. In regenerating axons, this vesicular
plug is presumably replaced by a growth cone at the cut end.
Since submission of this article for publication, Steinhardt et
al. (1994) reported that vesicles are involved in the sealing of
sea urchin embryos and 3T3 fibroblasts following membrane
puncture with a microelectrode. We suggest that the formation
of a vesicular plug to repair large or small breaks in the plasmalemma may be a basic cellular mechanism common to many
cell types in many phyla.
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